
RIV406 HYDROPNEUMATIC TOOL
FOR BLIND RIVETS Ø 4.8 - 6.4 mm

RIVIT.IT  

APPLICATIONS

Batteries, cabinets, 
electrical control 
panels.

Masriv

 

Marked nozzle
for easy rivet
Ø matching

Knurled ring nut
for hand 
locking
of the cone

Upper setting
for balancer hook

Start button
large and well integrated 
in the structure  

Cone
made of steel for greater
strength and durability

Ergonomic handle
improves the tool use

Semi-transparent 
container for nails
easily removable

Predisposition for air
supply connection
plus open/closed valve supplied 
(on both sides)

Plastics, fiberglass, 
wooden boxes.

Treriv
Goriv

Building materials, tanks,  
corrugated panels,  
insulated roofing.

Standard
Sealed
Multigrip
Fioriv

Solar panels, roof 
brackets, variable 
thicknesses.

Gtreriv
Rivbu
Rivinox

Protective
and anti-slip rubber

base for air body

Integrated
suction system
which is activated only 
when the container 
is mounted



RIV406  HYDROPNEUMATIC TOOL FOR BLIND RIVETS Ø 4.8 - 6.4

Application

Item codes 
6352300RIV406
6380400Nozzle Ø 4.8
6380300
6380500

Nozzle Ø 6.4
Clamps (set 3 pcs.)

Technical features

2.10 kg

Ø 4.8 - 6.4 mmFor blind rivets

360 x 260 x 130 mmPackaging dimensions

25 mmStroke

Weight

18500 N Pull force

RIVIT.IT  
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RIV406

Composed of:
1 hydropneumatic tool
   with mounted nozzle Ø 6.4
1 nozzle Ø 4.8
1 balancer hook
1 air connection
1 oil syringe
1 wrench 12-14 mm

Packaging
New cardboard packaging 
that is lightweight, easy-
to-handle, versatile and 
environmental friendly.
The right choice for 
every need, from the 
professional to the
do-it-yourself.

Product plus
Equipped with a more important mechanical structure, 

it is suitable for the most challenging applications, 

thanks to a stroke of as much as 25 mm and a 

force of 18500 N, for standard and structural rivets 

from Ø 4.8 to Ø 6.4 mm. 

Compact dimensions, excellent ergonomics.

Practical semi-transparent mandrel container for easy 

and safe emptying.

Rivet suction function for a faster operator use.

Practicality combined with excellent ergonomics 

make it absolutely attractive to all customers who 

use it continuously and professionally.


